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January 7, L974

lulr. Lanny Beckman,
Mental Patients Association,
1982 West 6th Avenue'
Vancouver 9, British Colunfiia.

Dear IuIr. Beckmant

your letter addressed to the Information Service of the Canada

Council has now been passed to me for reply.

Your letter inquires about our program of suPport to books and

journals. I am enclosing a copy of the information broehure which
provides detailed descriptions of all programs in this field. fhe
program of support administered by the Arts Division of the Council
is limited to established publishers who have publishing as a primary
activity. The funds available to our programs are not sufficient to
accommodate requests from all institutes' groups and associations
which are peripherally involved in publishing.

T\uo Research Councils (Humanities Research Council and Social
Science Research Council) both have separate publications support
program for scholarly works. A description of their granting process
will also be found in the enclosed brochure.

Your letter also mentions journal publishing. In this division
of the Council support is limited to literary journals or journals
with some literary content. A program of support Lo scholarly journals
is offered separately by the Humanities and Social Science Division of
the Council and I enclose a brochure of this program as wel1.

Your letter also inquires about alternative source of funding.
There may be Provincial sources available to you but the ocperience I
have had with bodies publishing in a special interest area (for exam-
p1e, International Affairs, Arctic Institute, etc.) is that they rely
largely on Lheir Association revenues or on private foundations. Inci-

,^.dentally, there is a new publication just issued listing all private
i foundations in Canada and their special fields of interesL. This is
j available for the offices of the Canadian Association of Universities
1 and Colleges and it might be helpful to you.

Yours sincerely,
,/\

"//t.J

S ect ion.
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Aid to Book Publishing

Among its programs of assistance to book publishers'

the Canada Council offers block grants and project

grants to offset direct publication deficits on quality

Canadian books.

EligibilitY of Publishers
etijinitlry for participation in block grants or project

grants programs is assessed on the basis of an

Operating Data (1973) form which can be obtained

from the Writing and Publication Section of the Can-

ada Council. When necessary, the Writing and Publi-

catron Section employs an independent panel of writ

ers and critics drawn from across Canada for final

adjudication of publishers' admissibility to either pro-

gram and the level of block grants to be recom-

mended to the Council for approvat'

EligibilitY of Titles
To make most effective use of the limited funds

available for these programs, the Council has identi-

fied certain areas of publication which are ineligible for

subsidy. Publications in the categories listed below

are considered to be commercially viable undertaking

which should not require subsidy: directories' encyclo-

pedias, or index compilations; travel guide books'

instructional or self-help books; cookbooks; and cata-

logues of exhibits (unless by special exemption)' A/so

ineligible are:

r all books that contain advertising other than the pub-

lishe/s own Promotional material;

o books designed primarily for an educational market;

r any nook *nicn nas received support under another

Canada Council program or from the Humanities or

Social Science Research Councils;

o any book whose author is neither a Canadian citizen

noi a landed immigrant admitted to Canada 12

months prior to the publication of the book;

o any book not manufactured in Canada;

. any noof to which the author has made a financial

contribution to the costs of publication'

After careful consideration it has also been lound

necessary to exclude any book whose author is also

a principal in the company originating publication'

unless the maior part of the company's program

consists of works by authors with no corporate con-

nection with the publishing house'

Block Grants
ln 1972 the Canada Council inaugurated a new pro-

gram of block grants to majority Canadian-owned

6ook publishers to offset anticipated' pre-budgeted

publication deficits on quality Canadian books'

The program is intended to support books written by

Canadian authors which make an original contribution

to the development of Canadian culture and identity'

and which add to an understanding o{ this country and

its peoples or the issues confronting the nation'

To be eligible for participation in this program' a

publisher must show evidence:
f . inat book publishing is the primary' not peripheral'
r. 

activity in which the house is engaged;

o that the house nas been in operation for at least 2

years at the time of application, has undertaken a

lonsistent publishing program during this time' and

has a minimum of four eligible titles in print (see

EtigibilitY of Titles, P.2):
o that the house nas a demonstrated editorial capability

a
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and has full-time editorial and other pubtishing staff;
o that the house has developed adequate plans for

distribution and efficiency in order fulfillment, and
actively promotes the program which it originates;

o that the house is active in program development and
has both identified the audience for which it is publish-
ing and established effective distribution procedures
to reach that audience.

Publishers who receive block grants may allocate the
grant across their current publishing program at their
own discretion. A grant may be used to offset an
anticipated publication deficit on a single book, or may
be apportioned to offset such deficits on several
books. Although grants are generally intended to
support publication deficits on first printings, they may
also be used to support the reprinting of significant
books by Canadian authors. Allocation of the block
grant must be reported on Title Analysis forms which
are returned to the Writing and Publication Section
before the end of each calendar year. A facsimile of

' the form is shown on page 1 1.

Block grants are applied only against direct publica-
tion deficits. The grants do not provide total working
capital in terms of either an entire publications pro-
gram or any individual project.

Project Grants
For several years the Canada Council has offered
subsidies to offset direct publication deficits on the
first printing of books in the field of creative literature,
including books for children.

Publishers who have not reached lhe necessary level
of development for participation in the block grants

program may be eligible,tor project grants, based on
individual manuscript submissions. Priority in the
projects grants program is given to majority Canadi-
an-owned publishing houses. Publishers who have
been awarded a block grant are not eligibte for project
grants.

To qualify for a project grant a publisher must show
evidence:

othat book publishing is the primary, not peripheral,)
activity in which the publisher is engaged. )

o that his publishing program inctudes at teast 2 etigible
titles in print (see Eligibility of Tiiles, p.2);

o that the publisher is committed to a continuing book
publishing program;

o that the publisher has seriously planned for consistent
program development and possesses the editorial
capability to successfully implement these plans;

r that the publisher has identified the audience for his
program and has developed a distribution strategy to
reach this audience, even if the audience is regional
or specialized.

Submission of an Operating Data form is essential for
participation in this program. After the operating data
have been assessed the publisher will be informed of
the decision taken on his eligibility to participate.
Qualifying applicants are required to submit a finan-
cial analysis of publication cost and anticipated defi-
cit, on a Title Analysis Report form. The Council will
give careful consideration to this financial information
to ensure that overhead ratios, selling discounts and
other factors are in accordance with the general
standards prevailing in the industry.
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In addition to this financial information, a copy of the

completed manuscript is required for adjudication by
outside appraisers. Decision on an application is
based on both the financial information provided and
the external assessments obtained on the
manuscript.

\ Translation Grants' The translation grants program is intended to encour-
age greater exchange between Canada's French and
English communities. Assistance is given for the
translation of all categories of books, with the excep-
tion of schooltext books, from one official language to
the other.

Application must be made by an established publisher

on behalf of the author or translator. Eligibility is

restricted to established majority Canadian-owned
publishing houses with competent, professional staff.
The publisher's submission to the Writing and Publica-

tion Section must include the following:
. a copy of the original text;
o a brief biographical sketch of the translator, who must

be a Canadian citizen or a landed immigrant admitted
to Canada at least 12 months prior to the date of

application;
r a sample of at least twelve translated pages of the

work;

. a breakdown of translation costs indicating the
amount requested from the Canada Council. A

two-month period is normally required for an assess-
ment of the quality of the translation by independent
specialists.

Although the program is intended for the translation of

books by Canadian authors, the Council will consider
applications for the translation from English to French

or vice versa of a specialized text by an author who

does not meet the citizenship requirements of the
program. However, evidence must be shown that no

equivalent text is available by a Canadian author.

In the field of creative writing (fiction, poetry and

drama), assistance is available for the translation of

books by Canadian authors from a language other

than English or French to either of the official lan-
guages. The procedure for application is the same as

that outlined above.

Canada Council Translation Awards
In recognition of the importance of translation, the

Canada Council has established two annual transla-
tion awards for books translated (1) from English to

French and (2) from French to English.

Two juries of independent experts make the selection

of the winning books in each language. The quality of

the translation is the major criterion. To be eligible,

books must be both written and translated by Cana-

dian citizens or persons admitted to Canada as

landed immigrants at least 12 months prior to publica-

tion of the translation. Books in all categories, except
school text books and manuals, are eligible for the

awards.

Book Purchase Program
ln cooperation with the Departments of External Af-
fairs and Secretary of State, the Canada Council
administers a program of quantity purchasing and
distribution of Canadian books.
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Purchase
Purchases are made only of books by Canadian
authors, by which is meant authors who are Canadian
citizens or landed immigrants admitted to Canada at
teast 12 months before the date of application. Books
of all categories, with the exception of school texts.
may be considered for purchase.

Books are purchased only from established majority
Canadian-owned pubtishing houses. Eligible puOtisn_
ers must have achieved by the end of the previous
calendar year a backlist in print of at least 4 tiiles by
Canadian authors and printed in Canada.

Eligible publishers are required to submit 6 copies of
their most recent catalogue which must be annotated
lo exclude:

o titles by other than Canadian authors (as defined
above);

o titles not printed in Canada;
o titles of which 200 copies are not available,
o titles previously selected in the Book purchase

Program.

A list of additional tiiles which are in preparation and
scheduled for release by the end of the current calen_
dar year should also be included, with the anticipated
prices indicated. lf a catalogue is not available, pub_
Iishers are required to prepare a comprehensive list of
all titles published by their house, annotated to ex_
clude books in the categories listed above. The price
of each title must be included.

Applications must be submitted to the Writing and
Publication Section of the Canada Council, by August
15.

The selection of tiiles for book kits is made by a
qualified independent committee in early September
and orders for selected tiiles are placed with publish_
ers by the end of that month.

Distribution
The book kits are comprised of approximately 200
titles in English, or 200 tifles in French, or 100 tiiles in
English and 100 tiiles in French. Assembled book kits
are ready for distribution in January and successful
recipients are named and notified at that time. The
Canada Council administers the distribution of book
kits within Canada. To be etigible for receipt of a book
kit an applicant must show evidence that proper
facilities can be provided to make the books available
to the general public, and that the applicant does not
have sufficient purchasing funds to otherwise acquire
this library source. Application forms for receipt of
book kits within Canada are available upon request,
from the Writing and Publication Section of the Can_
ada Council.

The distribution of book kits outside Canada is admin-
istered by the Department of External Affairs; re_
quests for book kits outside Canada should be made
to the nearest Canadian government office abroad.
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Aid to Periodicals

The Canada Council offers two programs of assist-

ance to the publication of periodicals and lournals
concerned with the arts, humanities and social sci-

ences. Applications must be made by the publisher'

editor or manager of a qualifying periodical'

Literary and Arts Periodicals
The general purpose o{ the program is to encourage

and support the publication of journals and magaztnes

that serve as outlets for creative writing or report on

the visualand performing arts in Canada' Publications

intended primarily as bulletins or house organs for a

particular group o{ artists or writers are not eligible tor

support.

Application should be made on forms which can be

ofiaineO from the Writing and Publication Section of

the Canada Council. Applications and sample issues

received by the Council are forwarded to independent

soecialists consulted for their opinion on the content'

editorial policy, and financial assistance requested'

This assessment procedure normally takes two

months. In order to provide the assessors with suffi-

cient material for their recommendation, the Council

reouires that at least three or four issues be published

before applying for assistance. Applications for re-

newed support should be submitted on the same

application form and forwarded to the Council at least

two months before the terminal date of the previous

grant.

Learned Journals in the Humanities and Social

Sciences

The program of grants to learned iournals is intended

to encourage and support the publication of journals

for the communication of results of research in thej
humanities and social sciences. Details on eligibility,

application and assessment are given in the brochure,

Atid to Learned Journals in the Humanities and Socla/

Sciences, available from the Humanities and Social

Sciences Division of the Canada Council'
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Aid to Publication
of Learned Manuscripts

The Humanities Research Council of Canada and
Social Science Research Council of Canada
Using funds provided by the Canada Council, the
Humanities Research Council of Canada and the
Social Science Research Council of Canada adminis_
ter programs of assistance for the publication of

, scholarly manuscripts in the humanities and social
/ sciences. Only booklength manuscripts of advanced

{ scholarly research which make an original contribution
\ to knowledge are assisted.

Manuscripts designed as textbooks or anthologies, or
containing a sizeable portion of previously published
material are not normally considered. Nor, in general,
are unrevised theses or conference proceedings eli_
gible. lf a manuscript based on a thesis is submitted
it should be accompanied by an oufline of the re-
visions made to the original work. A pamphlet, Ihe
Ihesr.s and the Book (Schotarly publishing, Vol. 3, No.
2, University of Toronto press), ouilines the differ-
ences between a thesis and a publishable book and
is availabfe on request. In the exceptional case where
an author is able to demonstrate that his unrevised
thesis is in publishable form, he should enclose a
supporting letter to this effect from an established
scholarly publisher or senior scholar.

Bibliographies, dictionaries and similar works of refer-
ence will be considered if they fulfil a valid need within
the Canadian scholarly community.

Canadian publishers may submit a manuscript by an
author not normally resident in Canada, provided the
manuscript is on a specifically Canadian topic, or is
part of a well-established series of international re_

pute published in Canada.

Only in exceptional cases will a subvention be paid to
a publisher outside Canada.

Procedure
The whole process of scholarly publishing, including
evaluation by the Research Councils, is necessarily
lengthy. Authors are therefore invited to make initial
enquiries and applications at an early stage. Where it
seems likely that a scholarly manuscript will require a
grant to assist publication, the author may appty to the
appropriate Council at the time he submits his manu_
script to publishers. To assist the Councils in process-
ing a manuscript, the author may wish to inform the
appropriate Council that within one month the final
draft of the manuscript will be submitted. In so doing,
the author should briefly explain the nature ano pur-
pose of the manuscript. The interim period can then
be used to contact possible assessors for the work.

A manuscript may be submitted by a Canadian author
or, on,his behalf , by a.publisher in Canada (whether or, .- i
not it has been accepted for publication). Two copiesj r.i
of the text should be sent to:

Aid to Publication Programme,
Humanities Research Council of Canada /or
Social Science Research Council of Canada,
151 Slater Street,
Ottawa, Ontario
K1 P 5H3

No application forms are necessary. However, a letter "of application should include a brief description of the
work, the table of contents, a statement of the autho/s
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citizenship, normal place of residence' and academic

"lit".t. 
Tn" author's publication plans should also

be outlined. lf the manuscript was originally a thesis'

tnls snoufO be stated, and the author should make

clear the revisions made to the thesis since its sub-

mission to the universitY'

The manuscript snould be typed on good quality

paper, douOle-spaced with generous margins' Any

corrections or revlslons made in the text should be

ril"iry legible. In preparing the manuscript' a stan-

l"J !tvr" manual should 
-be 

used' (Examples: Roy

M;K.;; Wiles: Scho larty Reporting in the..Humanities'

oin 
"Oirion. 

Published inassociation with the HRCC by

tnf Unluetsity of Toronto Press; A Manual of Style'

12th edition, University of Chicago Press; The MLA

;l;; 
- 
$;, Modern Language Association or

America.)

Whenanapplicationisreceived'theappropriate
Councit's Committee on Aid to Publication selects

qualified readers among specialists in the.field of the

ii"nrr.ript. Readers aL asked to evaluate the orig-

in"i.ontrinution which the manuscript makes to schol-

uriy i"t""r.n in the field' These reports are an essen-

tiai part of the service provided by th9. Researcn

Councr|s.Authorsnotinfrequent|ybenefitfromthe
comments and suggestions of readers' Where sub-

stantial revisions are recommended' the Aid to Publi-

cationscommitteemayrequirethattheybemadeto
in" i""o"t.' satisfaction before proposing a subven-

tion. For this reason the Councils insist that no manu-

script under constderation be put into production

(typeset, photocomposed) untilthe reports have been

received and any material suggestions passed on to

the author. The authog will then be able to decide

which revisions to effect without concern for commer-

cial considerations such as the cost o{ altering type

alreadY set.

On the basis ol readers' reports' the Aid to Publica-

i;;" dttittee makes recommendations for final

"ppl*f 
by an Executive Committee' Although the

J"iiOing factor is the quality of the author's manu-

..r'pl, iavtent of the subvention is made after publi-

""tiln,'to-m" 
publisher or any other person or institu-

tion assuming responsibility for publication costs' The

"t" 
of a subvention varies with the costs of publica-

tion, 
"nO 

the anticipated deficit on production of the

f""i . A financial statement must be completed by an

"rliritn"O 
publisher before the amount o{ the sub-

vention can be determined'

The evaluation process usually takes three to four

montns to complete' An author is informed of the

i".o.t"nOation of the Committee onAid to Publica-

tion as soon as it has been made'

Acknowledgement
An author whose manuscript receives a subvention

irot on" of the Councils is asked to ensure that a

tormat acknowledgement of the Council's support

"pp""o 
in the published volume' and that two copies'

o{ the volume are sent to the Council' Payment of a

subvention is not made until these two volumes are

received.

A brochure describing this program in more detailcan

be obtained by writing to the Research Councils at the

above address.

At.
1 lll

il
p
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Aid to Writers
and Researchers

, lt1 1v3ita|l".gl request from the Research Councitsr rs a revised edition ot lhe Guide n ScnJaity pubtish_
ing in canada, which gives information on individualpublishers and practical.answers to .ppro".ning pub_lishers, contracts, copyrights, 

""0 "rnli 
qrestions.

Aid to Artists
Writers and playwrights who have had work profes_
sionalry pubrished or produced are erigibre for assist_ance under the Canada Council,s program of aid toindividual artists. A descriptive brochurel Aid to Artists,can be obtained on request from the Awards Serviceof the Canada Council.

Aid to the Humanities and Social Sciences
The Canada Council offers M.A., Doctoral, Leave andResearch Fellowships, Research Granis, and otherforms of assistance in the humanities and social
sclences. A descriptive brochure, Aid to the Humani-
fies and Socra/ Sciences, is available f rom the Awards
Service, The Canada Council.

f Exptorations

\ Under the Exprorations program the councir offerslgrants to writers and researchers who wish to under_
lraKe prolects which concern Canadian situations or
g'subjects, or have implications for Canada. Assistedj under the program are memoirs, biograpny, locali history and other material intended toi tne g,eneral

i gqPli" .A descriptive fotder is avaitabte from the
| trxptorattons program of the Canada Council.
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Public readings
by Canadian Writers

Art galleries, museums, libraries and post-secondary
institutions may apply to the Canada Council for
assistance in inviting published Canadian writers to
give public readings of their work. Under the terms of
this program, the Council is able to assume payment
of a $100 reading fee and travel fare of the invited
reader. lt is important to note that the readings must
be open free of charge to the general public.

Application must be made by the host institution to the
Writing and Publication Section of the Council and
should include a brief curriculum vitae of the invited
readers and the dates set for their readings.

Background Note
on the Canada Council

The Canada Council was created by Parliament in

1957 as an independent body responsible for promot-

ing the arts, humanities and social sciences. lt carries

out its work mainly through a broad program of fellow-

ships and grants. The Council also shares responsibil-

ity for Canada's cultural relations with other countries,

administers the Canadian Commission for Unesco,

and has initiated special programs with funds from
private benefactors.

The Council sets its own policies and makes its own

decisions within the terms of the Canada CouncilAct.
It reports to Parliament through the Secretary of State.

The Council is also represented on federal govern-

ment committees on cultural matters.

The Canada Council is a board of twenty-one mem-

bers who are appointed for three-year terms by the

Government of Canada. The Council meets four or

five times a year. Day to day work is carried out by a
permanent staff in Ottawa.

The Council bases its decisions on the advice of

outside experts. lt receives assistance in policy and

other matters f rom the Advisory Arts Panel and Advis-

ory Academic Panel. In addition advisers are con-

sulted individually or in iuries.

An annual grant f rom Parliament is the Council's most

important source of income, followed by income from

the Endowment Fund established by Parliament in

1957. In addition, the Council has received substantial
amounts in private donations and bequests.
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Sample of
Titfe Analysis Form

Publisher

Tiile

Autho(s)

1.

2.

?

4.

5.

6.

Publication date

Page extent

Number of illustrations, black and white

Number of illustrations. colour

Trim size

Number of colours

7.

8.

9.

10.

Number of charts, figures, tables, maps, line drawings

Do you anticipate sale of foreign rights?

Do you anticipate sale of translation rights?

Are co-publishing arrangements anticipated?

lf so, please specify co-publisher:

11. ls any other subsidy being applied to this tiile?

lf so, please specify:
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Please leave
tl,is

column blanklncome Projection

List (retail) price
less discount on this litle
( % ol list)

Net amount billed
less royalty ( % of list/net)
less overhead and selling
expenses( %oflist)

Net income per copy sold
x estimated sales

Net income estimated
Total net income (A and B)

Estimated Cost

Copy-editing'1
Permissions
Design and artwork
Composition
Running costs (based on

copies) .2

Binding costs including jackets
(or covers for paperback)

Total estimated production costs
Net deficit

.1

Clothbound Edition Paperback Edition I
!

(B)(A)

$
$_ t

I
Some publishers include personnel costs in editorial and production within their calculation of overheads. This statement
should reflect your own practice in assigning these costs, but they can be shown here if you would normally allocate them
to individual titles.

Projected print run is expected to be reasonably close to the estimate of sales but would take into account your provision
for review and other gratis copies.


